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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING., NOVEMBR 9, 1907
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WASHINGTON
RANCH SOLD
BIG DEAL FINALLY GOES THRU,
AND THE LAND WILL BE DE-

VELOPED AT ONCE.

MUCH FOR LAKE ARTHUR

of iboys and girls, who will lead the
singing at the morning service. There
will be special music at each service.
The amount of the collection taken
last Sunday for Territorial missions
will be announced at the morning service.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Junior
Union at 3 p. m. Senior B. Y. P. TJ. at
6:30 p. m.
The public is cordially invited to
attend all our services.

Protestant Episcopal Church.

Holy Communion, 7:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m,
Morning prayer and sermon-a11.
Evening prayer and sermon at 7:30
Come and worship with us.
C. F. C. LONBERG, Rector.

First Methodist Episcopal Church
(Cor. 5th Street and Ky. Ave.)

BIG BUNCH

ley has a ranch across the Pecos, sixteen miles southeast of Roswell, and
there is doing much to make the de
sert bloom. His six hundred turkeys
will bring him about $900 this year,
as they are fat as butter on kafflr corn
Mr. O'Kelley has lived in the valley
nine years
in that time has done
more actual work with bis own hand
in opening up the country than any
other one man, having prepared the
ground and planted more alfalfa and
built more roads than proibably any MILITARY BOYS HAVE GOOD PRAC
,
TICE GAME, GETTING READY
other three men.

FOOTBALL

OF WRECKS
SEVERAL KILLED AND MANY INJURED IN TRAIN AND TROL
LEY COLLISIONS.

AT INSTITUTE

Horse and two seated
carriage. Will buy or rent. Apply

WANTED:
Hess

ALL OVER

IHE COUNTRY

& Co. WTilfred

FOR EL PASO TRIP.

H. Smith. 15t2

APPEAL TO CLEARING
HOUSE FOR CHECKS.
Chicago, Nov. 9. The merchants
and railroad men have joined in an
appeal to the clearing house for
checks as the only means of affording
immediate relief in the close money-market. Not only Chicago merchants,
but bankers outside Chicago are asking for such checks to meet various
demands. The tying up of the cur
rency is beginning to have a marked
sffect on ibank clearings and restrictc
ing trade. At some of the big stores
business has fallen off to such an ex
tent that traveling salesmen have
been called in. Local batik clearings
have dropped from an average of for
x
million dollars of checks to
thirty-fou- r
millions.
o
BIG ELEVATOR BURNED
WITH MILLS AND GRAIN
Duluth, Minn., Nov. 9. A fire that
started in the Great Northern Elevator about nine o'clock last night was
still burning today, after having des
troyed the elevator, three flour mills
forty houses, seven hundred thousand
bushels of grain, two scows and two
tugs. The loss is estimated at three
million - dollars. One man is believed
to have perished. The origin of the
fire is unknown.

THE FITST TEAM WINNER

NUMBER 216
was made public at the White House WOMAN MURDERED
today:
BY REJECTED LOVER
"My attention having been called
New York, Nov. 9. After pursuing
to dispatches in reference to the mur- her with his unwelcome attentions
der of Secret Service Agent Walker for tea years, Joseph Schmilowitz, a
while in performance of his duties, cabinet maker of Cleveland, Ohio, toj investigating
certain coal land frauds day shot and killed Mrs. Dona Stee-be- l
in Colorado, I trust that evety effort
In the presence of her two childwill be exerted by your department ren in her apartments in Brooklyn.
to prosecute vigorously every violation Before her marriage Mrs. Steebel is
of the land laws which Walker was said to have accepted Schmilowitz at
investigating."
(Signed)
Theodore tentions as a suitor. For ten ears he
Roosevelt.
has been constarly writing her and
had been so persistent and annoying
RESOLUTION NO. 33.
that the woman with her husband
had been compelled to flee from PhilA Resolution
Amending Resolution adelphia to Boston, thence to BrookNo. 239
Passed April 4th, 1905, lyn in the hope of evading him.
Changing the Name of Bayard
Street Back to its Former Name
Transfers of Real Estate.
of Albuquerque Street in the City
The following deeds have been filof Roswell.
ed for record in the office of Probate
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
. .COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF
Riley P. Johnson to Frank HutchROSWELL:
inson,
for $175, lots 7 and 8, block 1,
Sec. 1. That Resolution No. 239
passed April 4th, 1905, be and the Valley View addition to Roswell.
same is hereby amended by chang
W. F. Buffkin to W. H. Buffkln, for
ing the name of- - Bayard street .back $800, lots 1 and 2, block 76, Lake Arto its former and original name of thur.
Albuquerque street.
Walter H. Weatherby to Ellen V.
Passed this 6th day of November, Nilsson, for $105, lots 7, 8, 9, 10, 11
1907.
and 12, in block 11, in Boaz, except
FRED J. BECK,
that part of said lots already deeded
City Clerk.
to the Pecos Valley & North Eastern
Approved by me this 7th day of Railway.
November, 1907.
J. Henry Young and wife to Lillian
J. W. STOCK ARD,
C. Young, for $12,800,
east half of
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
Territory of New Mexico, City of
Roswell. ss.
The Urton Town Co. to Elbert C.
I, Fred J. Beck, Clerk of the City Hodges, for $50, lot 13, block 14, and
of Roswell, do hereby certify that lot 3, block 26, Urton.
the above and foregoing is a true
T. B. Piatt and wife to John Camp
and correct copy of Resolution No.
33 as the same appears of record at bell, for $5,400, forty acres in
page 66 of Resolution Record of the 26 and a water right in the Hagerman
Irrigation Co.
City of Roswell.
Witness my hand and the seal of
J. P. McCormick and wife to W. T.
said City on this 7th day of Novem Cowgill and D. G. Boynton, for $600.
ber 1907.
lot 1, block 21, Kenna.
FRED J. BECK,
Walter H. Weatherby to John W.
(SEAL)
City Clerk, Childers, Jr., for $150, lot 8, block 7.

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching service, 11:00 a. m.
Class meeting after the preaching
Smashups in Indiana, Pennsylvania,
New Corr-panis Formed and Will Put service.
Second Team Lost in a Hard Fought
the Great Ranch on the Market AfMassachusetts arid New York. PasEpworth League, 6:30 p. m.
Game by the Score of 27 to 0. Both
senger Train Collides with Freight,
ter Developing it Enough to Show
Halves Were Full of Good Football
Evening service, 7:30 p. m.
Express Derailed and Trolley Car
Immigrants What Can Be Done in
and the Contest Was Interesting All
Midweek prayer meeting on Wed
Strikes Hos Wagon.
the Artesian Belt of the Pecos Val nesday evening at 7:30.
the Time.
ley.
The Rev. J. W. Mahood, of the
West Virginia Conference of the Me
thodist Episcopal church, will preach
at both the morning and evening ser
vices. A cordial welcome.
Ft. Wayne, Ind.; Nov. 9. An
The first and second foot ball teams
After several weeks of dickering,
Detroit and; Buffalo passenger
of the New Mexico Military Institute
At the Christian Church.
the W. E. Washington ranch touching
train on the Wabash railroad collided
met in a regular contest on the Insti
Preaching by the Pastor at 11 a. ml with a freight train near the entrance
the Lake Arthur townsite on the north
tute gridiron yesterday afternoon. A
m.
p.
and
Morning subject, "Some to the Ft. Wayne yards today, wreck
7:30
west, has been sold to. The Artesian
fair crowd was in attendance, and
Valley Land Company, a newly organ Startling Facts." Miss Eva Nelson ing both engines and', a number of the
they witnessed a good game, the sec
will
be
soloist.
freight oars. Several trainmen and a
ized corporation with plenty of money
onds, or "Scrubs," as they were nick
Evening subject, "The Process of score or more passengers were se
to improve the land sufficiently to
named, giving the older team a Jiard
show what can be done in the arte- Conversion."
verely shaken upp and bruised, but
tussle. The first team finally won witii
a,
m.
Bible
school,
9:40
nobody was seriously injured.
sian belt of the Pecos Valley. This
score of 27 to 0.
p.
m.
Christian Endeavor, 6:30
Express Train Derailed,
tract consists of 2.800 acres of about
The scrubs kicked off to the ca
A cordial welcome to everybody.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. i). The Atlan
the finest land in the Pecos Valley,
dets, who were downed after a gain
C.
HILL,
C.
Minister.
tic express from Chicago to Pittsburg
the most Important feature being that
of ten yards. Then on an attempt at
on the Pennsylvania railroad became
it is in the artesian belt, where good
a forward pass, were penalized, but
Presbyterian Church.
wells can be sunk to give it water.
derailed today while running at fast
recovered the lost ground on a punt.
(Edwin Emerson Davis, Minister.)
speed through Allegheny.; Many of the
The company has given a contract
After several end plays Houghton carIn the morning at eleven o'clock passengers were bruised but one se
to J. H. Mook, of the Parker Drilling
ried the ball across the line for the
',
Company, to sink seven wells in the the subject of the sermon will be, riously injured.
first touch-dowand Webster kicked
'
tract. It might be mentioned that this Let the Shell Perish that the Pearl
Boaz.
Brakeman Killed in Wreck.
The Money Market.
the goal. Two more touch-down- s
were
Farmers Institutes.
is the largest deal in artesian lands May Appear." Mr. Elliott will be the
West Brookfield, Mass. Nov. 9.
New York, Nov. 8. Prime mercan- made in the first half, but in a try
W. J. Altus and wife to Josephine
The results of the Farmers' Insti
The Boston and Albany express, bound tile paper, nominally 710; money on at a punt-ou- t
ever made in the Pecos Valley, and soloist.
the ball was dropped tute work done last winter were so Bauslin, for $8,000, eighty acres in 9- In the evening at 7:45 o'clock. Staff from Albany for Boston, struck a call strong, 220; ruling rate 18.
is the biggest. well contract ever
and no goal could be kicked.
and one and a half shares in
satisfactory that the authorities of
made in the valley. The drilling is to Captain A. D. Shaw will deliver an freight which was backing out of a
The second half was almost a rep the Agricultural College have decided the Hagerman Irrigation Co.
Army
address entitled, "Salvation
siding near this station, causing a bad
be commenced at once.
etition of the first. Only two touch- to continue the work along 1he same
The Hagerman
Irrigation Co. to
The laud has been platted into 40- - Social Economics." This address deals wreck, killing Charles Hurd, ibrake-ma- n
downs were made, however, the scrubs
nes this winter.
I.. Hinkle, for $1, one water right.
John
Mis3 Margaret Stout, stenogon the express, cutting and .bruis.acre tracts that will be sold to farm with the social operations of the Sal
holding the cadets even better than
Prof. J. D. Tinsley will be eontinrapher, wTuld like to write
ing several of the passengers.
ers and investors" who will improve vation Army in the United States.
in the first. The game ended with the led in charge of the
Walter H. Weatherby to J. P. Stone.
institute work,
your letters and do your typeSunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Trolley Car Strikes Hose Wagon.
them. This means a great deal for
lots in the town
cadets in possession of the ball on and he expects to visit all of the lo for $625, eighty-twwriting. Room 2, over First
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 9. Five fire
Lake Arthur, and the people there Junior C. E., 2:30 p. m.
of
Boaz.
the scrubs' one-yarline.
calities of the territory in which the
National Bank.
Senior C. E., 6:30 p. m.
men were seriously hurt today In a
should appreciate the work of the
The scrubs had the' ball only three oeople desire such meetings held.
Midweek service Wednesday, 7:30 collision between a hose wagon and
new company. The company's princi
or four times in the game and were Those interested should communicate
Ready to Do Team Work.
pal office will be in Roswell, but a p. m. Neighborhood meeting Friday, a trolley car while they were respond
forced to kick each time; but on the with Prof. Tinsley, at Agricultural
I now have my teaming . outfit in
WENT
RATES
REDUCED
p.
m.,
Mrs.
of
at the residence
ing to an alarm. John J. O'Brien, the
branch office will be maintained at 3:00
whole played a good defensive game, College P. O., N. M., at once in order Roswell ready to do grading, bresk- INTO EFFECT NOV.
Lake Arthur. Alpheus Lewis and Fred Bartlett. All are cordially invited - to driver, died of his injuries. George
and "Little Red" both going that the necessary arrangements may ng, hauling and general team work.
Kilburn
Meyers,
D.
L.
A letter from
P. Jolly will be in charge of the Lake these services.
Peartree may not survive.
through the line with ease and mak- - be made to visit their locality .
Call on or address, T. F. Caaier, City.
manager
of
Pecos
traffic
the
Arthur office, and P. C. Chamberlain
g some sensational tackles.
expected
a
people
Railis
of
It
Valley
that
the
and
North
Eastern
Army.
The
Salvation
Have you talked with Col. Baker?
will take
and John H. McKinstry
The most interesting features of community desiring an institute held OBSERVING BIRTHDAY
way, brings the news that the
(Pecos and Second St.)
departcharge of the immigration
the game were Houghton, Webster will provide a place for the meeting
RosOF KING EDWARD.
which
rates
the
he
and
D.
Shaw,
A.
Captain
Staff
and Mrs.
ment,
BANKERS REPORT SITUA
j
and Wynne's long end runs. The ca
nd thoroughly advertise it so that
London, Nov. 9. The birthday of
Club's railwell Commercial
TION GREATLY IMPROVED.
A further object of the company is officers in charge.
dets were a little slow in getting into as many persons as possible may be King Edward, who was born Nov. 9,
agreed
road rate committee
Sunday, Nov. 10.
Washington, Nov. 9. A Prominent
to buy, develop and sell other lands
position and didn't seem to know their reached. Where desired two or even 841, was observed
throughout the
upon
meeting
October
at
their
a.
No
11
m.
treasury official said today that he
"Without Holiness
in the Pecos Valley. They will not let
signals as well as they should. Oth- three sessions can be held in one day British empire with the customary sa
No4,
put
on
were
effect
into
had been in communication by tele
their work end with the disposal c Man Can See God."
erwise they played a good game. The and if necessary the meetings
may utes and displays. At Sandringham
vember 3. These reductions
2 p. m. Sunday
school. We will phone with New New York bankers.
this large tract. The men at the head
lineup was as follows:
days.
over
two
every
extend
with His Majesty were the king and
on
almost
are
rates
in
atnot
very
are
who
and they reported the situation
of the concern have already demon- welcome all children
Scrubs.
Cadets.
It is very desirable that a program ueen of Spain and the queer of Nor
line of merchandise and buildnoticeably improved. The money strin
strated the fact that they know the tendants at other Sunday schools.
Pearson, (le) Garrett and Stevenson. should be arranged and published be- way. Among the gifts to the king was
ing improvement material and
3 p. m. Open air service, county gency is gradually, but certainly rebusiness, and
land and immigration
Dow forehand. There should be papers or a diamond, the largest in the world,
Lohman,
(re)
strong
in
a
factor
should
be
laxing, and the banks Siave resumed
will no doubt make a success of this court park and Main street.
(It)
Ervein addresses by several local speakers estimated to be worth $750,000, donatJ. Hill,
upbuilding
aiding
the
the
of
8 p. m. "The Old Old Story Ever the shipment of considerable amounts
undertaking.
Crowell,
Kilburn as well as .those of the visitor. Plenty ed by the executive assembly of the
(rt)
valley. The rates apply to all
The Artesian Valley Land Company New." You cannot afford to miss this of currency into the interior of the
(ttg)
Watkins,
Wilburn of time should be allowed for the dis Transvaal as a token of the loyalty
valley.
points
in
the
you
an
old
looking
for
country.
are
service if
is officered as follows:: M. W.
Higgins cussion of the papers presented and of the people of the British colony.
B nting,
(rg)
president; D. W. Nellis, fashioned gospel time.
The demand of the hanks for addi
Jones wo papers or addresses will proba
(c)
Baird.
A new Lord Mayor of London, Sir
tional circulation continues unabated,
of Topeka, secretary; E. W. Poindex-ter- ,
Wynne,
Brown bly ibe enough for each session.
(qb)
C. B. Bell, was formally install
John
o
C.
The First M. E. Church, South.
and the amounts already taken out
of Kansas City, treasurer; P.
(fb)
F. Hill,
Hubbell
Quite a number of Farmers' Insti ed in office today.
The Wool Market.
Chamberlain, of Topeka, general manare having a marked effect in reliev
(John W. Smith, Pastor.)
Wells tute societies were organized last win
(rh)
St. Louis, Nov. 9. Wool steady. Veb;ter,
ager; C. E. Denton, vice president.
The pastor will fill his pulpit at 11 ing the stringency.
Noah ter. These met once a month and disHoughton,
(lh)
lOtf
Russell does horse-shoein23
mediums,
western
Territory
and
brother-in-laM.r. Chamberlain
is a
m jind 7:30 p. m. tomorrow. Sub
Time of halves, 20 minutes. Referee cussed various topics of interest to
fine,
medium,
25;
fine
1719.
2022;
of C. V. Safford, auditor of New Mex- ject of his morning sermon, "The CASHIERS' CHECKS GLADLY
Capt. McClure. Umpire, Capt.
their members and the people were
WARNING.
ACCEPTED; AT DENVER.
ico. Among the prominent men who Pharisee, His Prayer and Its Sequel,"
Linemen, Cadets Cooley and so well satisfied with the benefits de
GOLD ENGAGEMENTS
Is received fiat one Mr.
Information
Colo., Nov: 9. Hundreds
Denver,
hold stock in the company are Ho. and he will preach on "The Pubiican,
W.
HamG.
rived from these societies tiiat they Rhine, claiming to be my tuner, is
OVER FIFTY M:LLIONS. Robertson.
W. A. Reeder, congressman from the His Prayer and Its Sequel," at the of the new cashiers' checks, in denom
New York, Nov. 9. The total known ilton.
are already arranging for their regu- going around leaving pianos in bad
Sixth district of Kansas and known evening nour.
ine singing oy me inations of five, ten and twenty dol- gold engagements were increased to
lar meetings for this winter. It is (hopin Washington as the Father of Irri- large chorus choir, under the direction lars, were passed out by the paying day to $50,630,000
Position to do 'house ed that many more societies will be shape. As I do not know this man
WANTED:
he is obtaining money under false pre
gation; Hon. C. E. Denton, secretary of Mr. George Weatherby, is an at-- 1 tellers of Denver banks today, and
work or hotel work in city or couno
rganized during this session.
tenses and the sheriff has been in
of state of Kansas and president of tractive feature of the services. Miss were accepted without question. The Just received, a lot of fresh rice,
try, by experienced German womformed.
BEWARE OF TRAMPING
Bank of Ottawa. Kan.; Nina Rabb will sing a solo at the eve merchants will accept this currency. pancake flour and buckwheat flour at
the Erjchange
mo.
per
an. Wages not less than $25
BROCK BUYS THE SHELBY
TCNERS. Bernard Pos Piano Co. ..
and the building trades council agreed Spring River Grocery, 'phone 220. AlHon " I. W. Poindexter. general agent ning service.
15t2
Inquire 115 W. 9th St.
FOR BUSINESS.
last night that members of the unions so Blue Valley Creamery butter, every
of the Northwestern Life Insurance
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
M. Brock, landlord of the Richards
affiliated with the council should ac- pound guaranteed fresh, for 30c per VOMAN'S CHRISTIAN
Co.; Hon. John Q. Royce, of the Bank
Junior Epworth League, 3 p. m.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
hotel, has bought the furniture and
ot Commerce of the state of Kansas;
Senior Epworth League, 6:30 p. m. cept these checks as wa,ges, unless pound.
TEMPERANCE UNION. fixtures of the Shelby hotel and has
15t3
(Local Report.)
reasons
reof
for
Hon. J. L. King, state librarian
The public and all visitors In Ros they nave personal
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 8. The thir
department.
the rooming
Roswell, N. M., Nov.' "9. Tempera
Kansas, and Hon. M. W". Van Valking-berg- , well are most cordially invited to at- fusing.
annual convention of the The dining room will be
for ture. Max. (yesterday) 60; min. 42;
LOST:
Set long dark brown furs
he .best known insurance man tend all our services. Woman's Christian Temperance Un- supper
con- mean, 51.
for
Reward
Mr.
will
Tbursdey
on
afternoon.
Brock
give
the
of the West. These men will
by
SECRETARY TAFT HIGHLY
return to E. M. Hastings, 800 N. Ky. ion was called to order hereM.today
tinue the management of the Richards
Precipitation, 00; wind N. W., ve
, HONORED BY FILIPINOS.
new company plenty of moral back-taN. Steits president, Mrs. Lillian
Don't fall to attend the Sacred Con
C. G. locity 2 miles; weather clear.
15t2
hotel and place his
as well as financial Btrength.
Manila, P. I.. Nov. 9 The departure
vens, of Portland, Maine. Between five Couch, in charge of the Shelby, unless
cert, under the direction of Mrs. RitForecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
and six hundred delegates are in at- other arrangements are made.
ter at he M. E. Church, South .Tues of Secretary Taft frcfm this city on
Place,
Fine
Gets
Decker
Miss
tonight and Sunday; stationa
Fair
Have y6u talked with Col. Baker? day evening, Nov. 12th. No admission the cruiser Rainbow tor Vladivostock
meetMiss Myrtle M. Decker, a former tendance. The feature of today's
ry
temperature.
o
bring today, was attended by remarkable teacher in the schools of Roswell, is ing was the annual address of the
711 be charged, but everybody
M. WRIGHT,
Mrs. B. D. W. Pay ton ha3 returned
16t2 demonstrations on the part of the Fil- rising in the world of education and president. Mrs. Stevens reviewed the
"NEW YORK BANKS STILL
a free will offering.
Official In Charoa- and
Dallas
to
trip
from
a
Worth
Ft.
from
were
ipinos. The horses
taken
, FIFTY MILLIONS SHORT.
will some day be high In the profes- triumphs of the temperance movement
the Secretary's carriage and It was sion of teaching. After leaving here during the past year and the victories
Judge Welter Makes Them On.
New York; Nov. 9. Tile statement
Marriage license was Issued yester pulled by school biys from Luneta she went to Deminj; and later to Bis-be- won in recent elections.
of the clearing house banks for the
day
hold
A. T., and soon after was offered
banks
afternoon to Harry C. Wilson, ag- to the dock through cheering crowds.
week shows that the
reviewed the long parade and the principalship in the schools of ALLEGED MURDERERS
$51,944,625 less than the. requirements ed 33, a native of New York and res Taft
ADMITTED TO BAIL
made a brief address in which he
of the 25 per cent reserve fund. This ident of Roswell, and to Mrs. Flora thanked the people and expressed con- Deming, at a salary of $95 per month.
Colo.,
Nov. 9. Wm. R. Ma
Denver,
Clark
of
position
at
21,
a
aged
of
reserve
native
in
Jordan,
her
Placing a substitute
Is an Increase In the cash
with last county Arkansas, and resident of Ros fidence in the future of the island. Bisbee, she accepted the new offer son and Joseph Vanderwelde, accused
$13,085,800 as compared
well. They were married at six o'clock Taft expects to arrive at Vladivostock and is now filling it with entire satis of the murder of Joseph Walker, a
week.
faction to her employers. Miss Deck secret service agent of the govern
o
last evening at the office of Judge A. the 18th and leave there next day.
ment who was shot and killed at the
cere
Welter, who performed the
er has snce been elected a
Just received a lot of the latest copHesperus coal mine last Suaday, were
rice,
of
and
a
lot
solemnity
received,
fresh
mony
Just
usual
Educational
New
his
with
Mexico
the
of
yrights. Ingersoll's Book Store. 16tf
admitted to bail in the sum of twenty
at
flour
many
pancake
and
are
buckwheat
their
flour
couple
make
will
friends
Her
Association.
dignity. The
Spring River Grocery, 'phone 220. Al- watching her course with great satis thousand dollars each by Judge Pike
home In Roswell.
in the district court today, over the
o-so Blue Valley Creamery butter, every faction.
"
protest of District Attorney Pulliam.
per
30c
England.
for
fresh,
pound
guaranteed
Gen. Booth 8ails for
In support of the motion for bail affAMONG THE CHURCHES
15t3
New York, Nov. 9. General Booth pound.
Brand New Princ in Germany.
sailed today on the steamer St. Louis
Princess idavits were submitted from Mason
Berlin, Nov.
WalkRaised Six Hundred Turkey.
for England. As the Tessel moved out
Frederick William save Mrth to a and Vanderweide asserting that
er fired first and that the shooting
?.
J. M. CKelley brought a load of 3 son this morning.
Gen. Booth doffed Ms cap repeatedly
First Baptist Church.
was done in self defense.
The subject of the pastor's sermon in response to the cheers and waving young turkeys to market yesterday and
Roosevelt Takes a Hand.
Hag
was
from
Ferryman
of
here
six
Bob
hundred
raised
Army
American
states
he
and
that
Salvation
of
Sunday morning will be,
Washington, Nov. 8. The following
;
the great American fowl this year. erman today.
God." The evening subject flags by his followers.
letter addressed jointly to the attor-He is selling them out to the conwill be, "What You Are, Where You
ney
general and secretary or the m- a
from
on
peddle
returned
them
was
P.
Cannon
the
II.
has
will
here
and
sumer
Clarence W. Davissoa
A ROSWELL RESIDENCE.
Are, Waose You Are."
gone.
under date of November 6tn,
O'KelIterior.
through
Mr.
trip
Arixona.
streets on til all are
Mrs. Ellis has been, training a choir from. Hagerman today.
east-boun-

d

ty-si-
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33-13-
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14-2- 6
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD

SPECIALIST

IN

FITTING

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
.BviImm

C. E. MASON
GEORGE A. PUCKETT.
Enured Max 19. 10O8,

at

.

Manager
Editor

3 registered
store and are always
ready to fall your
prescriptions and as-sure you that they
are tilled by competent
men who have com- plied with the laws of
New Mexico.
This
service shouid be demanded by you and
your doctor or of your
druggist, ARE YOU
DOING IT? If not come
to our store. : : : :
PhnrmnriatB in nnr

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Oaily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

Per Week
Per Month
Per Month, (In Advance)
One Tear (In Adranoe )

16c
60o
60o
5.00

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY REOOKD PUBLISHING

MEMBER

ASSOCIATED

THE BUSY TEN DOLLAR BILL.
Mr. Brown keeps a boarding house.
Around his table eat his wife, Mrs.
Brown; the village milliner, Mrs. Andrews; Mr. Black, the baker; Mr.
Jordan, a carpenter; and Mr. Hadley,
a flour, feed and lumber merchant.
Mr. Brown took ten dollars out of
his pocket and handed it to Mrs.
Brown with the remark that there
was $10 toward the $20 lie had promised her. Mrs. Brown handed the bill
to Mrs. Andrews, the milliner, saying:
"That pays for my new bonnet." Mrs.
Andrews in turn passed it to Mr. Jordan, remarking that it would pay for
the carpenter work he had done for
her. Mr. Jordan handed it to Mr.
Hadley, requesting his receipted bill
for flour, feed, and lumber. Mr. Hadley gave the bill back to Mr. Brown,
saying: "That pays $10 on my
board." Mr. Brown again passed it
to Mrs. Brown, remarking that he had
now paid her the $20 he had promised her. She in turn paid Mr. Black
to settle her bread and pastry account. Mr. Black handed it to Mr.
Hadley, asking credit for the amount
on Us flour bill. Mr. Hadley again
returned it to Mr. Brown, with the
remark that it settled for that month's
board, whereupon Mr. Brown put it
back in his pocket, observing that
he had not supposed a greenback
would go so far.
But suppose Mrs. Brown had sent
to a mail order house for her new
bonnet, then the $10 would have gone
out of town and never come back. Ev
en if Mr. Brown had kept the ten dol
lar bill in his pocket on that occasion all the debt of people around the
table to each other would have remained unpaid for perhaps weeks or

months, causing embarrassment every time they sat down at the same
table. The principal value of money
is in its circulation.
The above Is an old story whose
authorship is unknown, but its moral
MONEY AT
is; SPEND YOUR

.

DR. G. N. HUNSBERGER

.

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN

',

PRESS.

Brinr us Your

Pecos Valley Drug Go

Prescriptions
greatest

string

of

newspapers in

America.

fence posts. Apply

'phone

We fill them accurately
and strictly in compliance with the physician's instructions :: ::

I

Pay ton Drag, Book

Stationery

Ministers probably will not be reminded of the financial stringency by
tomorrow's collections. There is plenty of small change inr circulation.
&

And now even Governor Curry has
postponed statehood.

Company.

Two doors North

of

Joyce-Pm-

L. T. Turner came up from
this morning.

Co.

lt

Lake-woo-

d

A. L. W. Nllsson returned last
night from a business visit of several days in Texico.

well, tried a little, failed much" surethat may be his epitaph, of which
Mr. and Mrs. James McKinstry arhe need not be ashamed. Robert Lourived this morning from Hagerman
is Stevenson.
for a visit with relatives.
This is a season of Che year when
Thomas E. Jones and Mr. and Mrs.
a sentimental mother appears at the
Queen, of Carlsbad, arrived
Thomas
school house with her sissy fboy and
tells the teacher he is very high spir this morning to spend two days with
ited, and must not be whipped; tbat friends.
he can be ruled by kisses. And this
Mrs. Eliza Pierce, who had been
is the time of the year when the boys
in school make a note of what the working in Rosweli, left this morn
mother of the sissy boy says, and re ing for Elida.
solve to thump the sissy boy as soon
as they catch him on the play grounds.
Arizona Sentinel.

AT

06t6

MA J

TIC

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars : 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Be sare to see the New

Chrysanthemum

Monrovia

Alameda Greenhouses

SUDETT BONDS

LOST.

Real Estate

LOST:
Set swastika and a blue
and white "Joyful Circle" pin. Reward for return to Record office.

FOUND.

R. H. McCune

FOUND:
An auto lamp. Inquire at
Record office.
15tf
LOST:
At Carnival grounds Thursday night, an open face gold watch.
Please return to C. W. Heaton, at
the store of Price & Co., and receive reward.

In Patterson's Harness Store.

L. F. Gaskill

his home in Alva,

SOLO

no abiding city. Friendships
fall through, health fails, weariness
assails him; year after year he must
thumb the hardly varying record of
his own weakness and folly. It Is a
friendly process of detachment. When
the time comes that he should go,
there need be few illusions left about
himself. "Here lies one who meant

There is

Oovnod

Adam
.

TRY OUR

TRIO

.

Fan De Water

The King of Love

SOLO

'

AND

-

VIOLIN SOLO

co

c.

For

j

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO
Phone

1

7.

Rosweli and Other Points on the

Pecos

Valley Lines

Best reached by direct connections with the A. T.
Be sure your ticket reads

& S.

F.

Via Santa Fe.

All

information regarding rates, etc.,

the way.gJJFull

cheerfully furnished.

D. L. MEYERS,
-

Traffic Manager,

-

-

-

Amarillo, Texas

O. T.

II

Title.

y
mr.

Town

'.
O Dry Those Tears
Del Riego
Miss Rabb, Violin Obligato Mr. Veatherby.

QUARTETTE Saviour When Night Involves the Skies
Shelley
Mrs. Bohannon, Miss Mason, Mr. Featberby, Mr. Williams.

j

Us

Ge-nas-

Name

Axhford

Mrs. Ritter, Mr. Hedgcoxe, Mr. 7eatherby.
Hwuiw. luuuw UUwwOttil&O

Shinjrles. Doors. Sash Oak. Cvrress. Too- - a
lar, Hickory, Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Roofing, Tarred J Felt, Tar, Pitch,
Posts, Lead, Oil, Paints, Varnishes, Jap-a-laWall Paper and Glass.

. ., Township
I have for sale
, Range
acres, Section
, County of
per acre. Upon application
, Net price
day of. .
I will give you an option dated November 1st, 1907, to expire
190. . . , provided you will advertise and show same on regular excursions,

Chorus Choir.
Capt. Barlow.

I

Rosweli, New Mexico.

Loud

The Publican

V V

C. L. TALLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN LANDS,

Mrs. Ritter.

SOLO

X-

LUMBER,

Brackett

City Bright

Rejoice the Lord is King

I

Sftfi
-

OUSAN OACRES
Of Pecos Valley Lands

..Shelley
QUARTETTE The King of Love, My Shepherd is...
Mrs. Rhea, Mrs. Gibbany, Mr. Kirby, Mr. Williams.
SOLO

Rosweli Gas Co.

WTV
N II

.
The Singing in God's Acre
Mrs. Bohannon.

9

WANTS OPTIONS ON

Chorus Choir.

Slim

left this morning for

l,

par-excelle- nt

14t4

And Rental Agent

Program
Praises to The Father

all-th-

six-roo-

Building and Loan

M

me

There is hardly any particular season for
time-fuee
you tret
it is a good
out of the habit of using the
style fuel
when you have GAS so convenient and cleanly. See us about those little GAS Heaters,
they are
for these cold mornings

16t3

Large room, furnished
FOR RENT:
for light house keeping, 912 North
15t3
Richardson.
FOR RENT:
Suite of three nicely
furnished rooms, with all conven-ence204 W. 8th St.
12tf
FOR RENT:
A good
house
with modern conveniences, bath and
electric lights. Close m. Inquire at
Record office.
93tf.

All-Ti-

GAS

FOR RENT.

o

STRIVING AND FAILING.
Life is not designed to minister to
man's vanity. He goes upon his long
business most of the time with a
hanging head, and all the time like
a blind child. Full of rewards and
pleasures as it Is so that to see th
day break, or the moon rise, or to
meet a friend, or to hear the dinner
call when he is hungry, fills him with
surprising Joys this world is yet

Gas The

Large southeast room,
FOR RENT:
with board. Phone 149. 719 N. Main.
lOtf.
FOR RENT:-51- 2 One - furnished room,
N. Lea.
16tf
FOR RENT:
Four rooms and .bath,
N.
105
furnished or unfurnished.
11 16.
Pa.
Two furnished front
FOR RENT:
rooms.
boarding
Mrs. Spain's
house, 420 N. Richardson.
15tf B
FOR RENT:
Front room, ground
floor, at 505 West College Boulevard

8

Center Ccn Bens

at Oasis ranch,

cut-und- er

ly

r

HT

16tt
Contents of home, 804

347.

FOR SALE: Two town lots In the
best residence district of Artesia.
Miss Elizabeth Maddox, daughter
Will be sold at a bargain. Inquire
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Maddox, of the
at Record office.
tf
west hill, left this morning for San
Antonio, Texas, where she will spend FOR SALE:
One good Jersey cow.
the winter.
Apply at Watson-Finle- y
Gro. Co.
One young registered
Alexander J. Nisbet returned this FOR SALE:
Jersey boar at a bargain. Apply to
morning from Carlsbad, where he had
Dr. F. N. Brown, over American
been looking after a suit in which the
16t2
Bank.
National
members of the Malaga Townsite Co.
d
Columare at law with each other.
A
FOR SALE:
bus surrey, cost $175, a bargain at
Miss Ora Claud returned this mor$100. Apply F. N. Brown, over the
ning from Carlsbad, where she had
2t
American National Bank.
been two or three weeks nursing Mrs.
harbuggy
Horse,
FOR
SALE:
and
Joyce.
ness. Horse dark bay, weighs about
1,200. Good free drivre and perfecU
Miss Elizabeth Stevens returned
ly safe for woman to drive. Buggy
this morning from the south. She had
with umbrella.
is an open
been visiting at Lakewood and Arte-si- a
Can be seen at 719 North Main st.
since the wedding of Miss Beulah
It
Walters, at the former place.
Two red Jersey sows,
FOR SALE:
250,000 home grown trees, twenty
both subject to registration, one of
also 15 pigs
which has 8 pigs;
varieties in apples. The only tree to
plant in the Pecos Valley. You asabout 3 months old. Inquire at office
Turner-Holme- s
sume no risk in shipment. The Arte-si- a
Land Co., 'phone
Nursery, J. S'. HIghsmlth, Prop.
15t6
246.
Wyatt Johnson, Salesman
96tf

NIGHT

!jt

TO-NIG-

two-seate-

Possibly
President Roosevelt declines to comment on the election returns because what he thinks "would
not be fit for print."

The business men of Las Vegas are
express
boycotting the Wells-Fargcompany, this company being the only
business concern In the city that refuses to accept clearing house certificates in lieu of money. Las Vegas
HOME.
merchants refuse to accept anything
GOVERNOR CURRY LEAVES
sent them by express,, and ship out
FOR NATIONAL CAPITAL. everything by freight.
Albuquerque .Journal, Nov. 7.
Governor Curry will probably reover so
as the
The panic
turn to Santa Fe this morning and on danger of largeis failures is far
concerned.
Friday night will take his departure However, the effect of hoarding monJUST THE RIGHT CUT
for Washington, accompanied by U. ey toy millions of people will be felt of a suit or coat to be worn toy 70U
S. Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn and
for some time. Business is active only must be made from measurements
probably by National Committeeman when money is
No two
taken from you personally.
active.
Solomon Luna. It Is understood the
men are exactly alike in form any
Governor is going to Washington to
Since the statehood flurry and the more than they are in feature.
further familiarize himself with the
financial
are about over, the
LET US MAKE YOU A SUIT
statehood situation, and also to take Democrats panic
might
as well turn their
up other matters of an official and
or overcoat that will be cut to fit you
political nature which will be of the attention to preparations for carrying and you only.
Once you have enjoymajorTerritory
by
ten
thousand
greatest importance to New Mexico. the
ed the comfort, fit and style of garity
next
election.
at
the
The Governor retains his confidence
ments made by us, we won't have to
that New Mexico will be admitted to
coax you to come again. You'll come
proThose
people
so
who
cheerfully
of
not
states
in
dis
the sisterhood
the
coaxing.
without
claim
New
that
York
the
election
tant future. In conversation with a
P. A. MUELLER, THE TAILOR.
Morning Journal representative yes- "everlastingly eliminates Hearst from
22 N. Main
terday evening. Governor Curry said: politics" forget that he still owns the Phone No. 313.
"While I feel there is no possibility
that New Mexico will have her claims
recognized by the coming session, I
am. confident that the territory will
CONCERT-TUESD- AY
be made a state at the succeeding
session. I believe the vital necessity
at present is for all the people of
M. E. CHURCH. SOUTH, AT
P. M.
New Mexico to keep the Issue hot
and keep pushing unitedly for

for

New Program

FOR SALE.
Small cottage, 905 N.
FOR SAJLE:
Penn.
Ilt6
One rotary and drop
FOR SALE:
InAustin well drilling machine.
quire at Rosweli Machine Shop. 16tf
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles
of open woven wire fence; also
FOR SALE:
N. Ky.

Zink's Jewelry Store.

"ids.

Classified

Headaches & Nervous Troubles Reliev
ed. FREE Examination of the eye by
dark room methods. Located at

:

OO

Tl

1

We employ

Boawell, N. M., under the Act of Congress of March 8, 1879

GLASSES

i

Fill Out the Above Blank and Hail to

Selected.
Miss Nelson.

All kicds Of Nat Brittles
Fudges and Cream Goods

SOLO

Dream of Paradise

C. L. TALLMADGE SOUTHWESTERN

Gray

1

Mr. Elliott.

Jerusalem

KIPLING'S

.

1

Parker

Chorus Choir.
"

Piano.;
Organ

.Mrs. Ritter

.Accompanists.

'

Rosweli,

LANDS

New Mexico.

1!

1

THE WHITEWASHING

THE ROSWELL

i

Boss Burse was
His fleece like it
The plan to make
Was foreordained

ifle & Trust Comp'v
J.

ED.

D. BELL

Secretary.

J. T.

CARLTON.

Pres.
S.

GIBBANY,

Treasurer

Have a competent legal adviser in the office and also do real estate
business, dealing in both city and country property. The following is a list of

notice.

Bargains

A Few

-

Counsel.

We are well equipped for doing neat
and thorough abstract work on short

A good proposition in business houses on Main Street.
Also some vacant lots on Main Street.
Two splendid vacant lots on Richardson Avenue at a

bargain.
Five room house on Missouri Avenue that we can sell
at less than its value, small payment down, balance on
easy terms.
Six room house, close in, splendid location, good outbuildings, water, walk, shade, fruit, everything good
and cheap.
Four room house on Missouri Avenue, good house,
good location, in good condition,-fai- r
price.
Two houses on East 5th. Street at a bargain and on
the easiest terms; beats paying rent badly.
We have about 2,500 of fine land near railroad station, in shallow artesian belt, some of the land improved
and some raw. We can sell this land cheap, in tracts to
suit purchaser.
We have 25,000 acres of Texas land for sale very
cheap.

ROSWELL

--

Trade Directory.

d Argent a dipping vat was made.
And filled with dope, and disinfectants rare,
.'ind run by old gang men who knew their trade.
And shirk the job they'd never wish or dare.
The prayer was said, the findings read.
In shame His Honor hung his head.
No word for bleeding
said,
When in did plunge the old malod'rous ram.
Fall held his nose and pulled him out, t ,
Then waved his iiand and gave a shout,
Dear to all boodlers in or out
As always, when his Jaws work free
He oped his mouth, and thus said he:

Abstracts

r.

ar

Then from all the joyful crowd.
There rose a shout prolonged and loud.
And all the gangsters seemed to say,
Reform is dead, it had its day.
We fought the brat when it was born.
Held up its friends to public scorn,
Spat lies and venom night and morn.
And killed it dead. Then let it rot,
And all its friends 'toe damned, forgot.
It fought us brave, and strong, and hard;
Out shins were peeled, our faces scar'd,
Our noses bled, our eyes were red,
And we could see no hope ahead,
When we were saved by righteous Ted.
He gave reform the solar plex.
Then took "reform" to preach from next.
In joy old Max began to grind his ax,
And curse the Kid for lifting up the lid,
And laying bare his public printing snax,
And other good he tried to do, and did.

Burlington railroad in Nebraska and
has sent many prospectors to the valFrank Leslie, the Y. M. C. A. lec- ley. He will return Tiorth in a few
turer, left this morning on a trip to days.
Hereford and Amarillo.
Roy Miller held 36, the number that
The new greenhouse, 309 N. Ky., Is won the overcoat In the Elk's car
onpn for business.
00t26
nival drawing.

T

e.

Then Bull, and Wally R., and Pritch, and Lew,
Shook hands a:nd took a rousing drink.
Long life to us, they cried, and all the crew.
And him, who saved us when about to sink.
Then let us sing a hymn of grateful praise.
To him who gives us life, and length of days:

W. H. Smith of St. Joseph, Mo.,
Mrs. S. A. Greathouse left this morning for Tcxico after a visit with her came in last night for a lousiness visit.
son, J. E. Greathouse.
W. M. Wise, of Artesia was here
o

Come ye gangsters, once so wretched,
Now not hungry, sick nor sore;
Teddy ready stands to help you;
Take your fill and ask for more.
He is able,
He is willing, doubt no more.

today on business.
Miss Mamie Burton, who had been
here three days visiting Miss Ada
L. S. Kennicott came up from
Fisher, returned to Portales this
this morning to spend the day.

Mrs. L. C. Klasner, of Picacho, was
Mrs. J. G. Callens, of Hereford, here yesterday looking after business
who is spending the winter here for affairs.
her health, left this morning on a
trip to St. Louis.
D. D. Sullivan, of Artesia, was here
yesterday on his way home from a visMrs. S. B. Owens left this morning it in the north.
for Alan Reed, Tex, to spend a week
Mrs. E. A. Haggard and Miss Viola
or ten days looking after ranching
Hitt came up from Lake Arthur today
interests.
to do some shopping.
o
Mr. and Mrs. D. Y. Tomlinson reDistrict Attorney L. O. Fullen returned last night from a two weeks'
visiting trip to Hutchinson, Kan., and turned this morning from a stay of
St. Louis, Mo.
several days at Carlsbad.

Come ye greedy, come and welcome.
His free bounty now adore;
Burse is now full of repentance,
'Cause he didn't grab for more.
He might have had
AU there was in treasured store.

Is The FAVORITE Combany!!
And Gets The MOST Business!
TALK

Let no conscience make you linger,
'
That's a "fake reformer's" dream ;
All you need, you cunning sinners,
To raise you high in Ted's esteem.
Is cheek and gall.
That's plainly said, but what we mean.
Come ye sinners, joyful winners.
Whitewashed be by us and Fall.
The dipping vat was made for business,
Big enough to dip you all;
Then plunge ye In,
Bull, Luell, old Max and all.

Henry Swarts, salesman in the
Mrs. A. M. King came up from
store of Jaffa, Prager & Co.. returned Hagerman this morning for a short
last night from a three weeks' visit visit with Miss Carrie Whiteman.
at his old home in Albion, New York,
F. W. Harding, of Los Angeles, Caland with friends in Chicago.
'
ifornia, who is spending four weeks
A. Foltz, manager of the Pecos Val- here looking after the erection of the
ley's advertising car, came in last new cement plant at Oriental, near
night for a short stay to get new Carlsbad, came up this morning to
supplies. He has been working on the spend a few days in Roswell.

Photographers.

Y

"My enemies can go to well,
"A place that always ends with ell."

lOtf

Grocery Stores.

CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO. WESTERN
CO. ThW HESS & CO. Successors to Walton.
GROCERY
P. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and leading grocery store, nothing but first class photographs,
enlarge
'
ments, ana views.
prompt.
4126
cue best.
CASH GROCERY. Prunty & Gordon,
Newspaper.
Architects.
Proprietors. Strictly cash.
Our THE DAILY RECORD:
Prints all
groceries are the best.
J. M. NELSON CO., Architects.
the local news, and gives the doings
Roswell, N. M. WATSON-FINLEOklahoma Blk.
GROCERY CO.
of the world through the Associated
See us for the most complete linej
50 cts. a month.
Attorneys;
of staple and fancy groceries and Press.
D. W. ELLIOTT.
Attorney and fresh fruits and vegetables in the
Piano Tuners.
counselor in all courts. Ten years city.
GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos.
experience in land and Irrigation
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos. the
matters. Rooms
Garst Bdg.
expert piano tuner far both. Oppo
Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
O., 'phone 85.
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let site P.
Butcher Shops.
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal
T. C. MEAT MARKET. Fresh meats and wood, we buy hides, phono 30.
Printing
staple and fancy groceries.
Cards. Posters. Com
TRADING CO.
Coal. PRINTING.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth ROSWELL
ing but tie best. Quality our! Hay, and Grain. Always the best. mercial stationery, booklets, cata
logues. Tae jjaiiy Record.
motto.
East Second St Phone 126.
STAR MEAT MARKET. The place
for good corn fed beef and all oth
Real Estate.
Hardware Stores.
er meats, 123 N. Main st. 'Phone
Garst
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
56.
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
Bale and retail hardware,
pipe,
s per cent commission.
on
pumps, gasoline
engines, fencing,
Blacksmith Shops.
Real EsEnterprise Hardware Co.
Carry a! GILMORE & FLEMING:
DR. J. W. LOGAN.
Practical andl complete stock of builders hard- tate and Live Stock. 316 & North
Blacksmith- - ware, carpenter tools, stoves, rang Main. .
scientific horse-shoeing, rubber tires and wood work, es and kitchen utensils at live and
List your property at lowest possible
promptly and satisfactorily done. let live prices. 322 N. Main.
price with Miss Nell R. Moore, rear
Texas Shop, South Main St.
American Natl Bank, 'phone 47
W. P. LEWIS HARDWARE CO.
T. M. RABB'S SHOP.
All kinds of The largest house in the West. Po-blacksmithing and wood work. lite attention, complete stock and
Ready-to-wemy right prices. We solicit your busi
horseshoeing
Rubber tires and
Apparel.
specialty.
ness. First and Main.
THE MORRISON BROS. STORE.
Outfitters in ready to wear apparel
i or men, women and children. Mil
Hotels.
Book Store.
linery a specialty.
$1.50 THE NEW GILKESON:
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE.
First class
Popular Copyrights, 65c all the time. dining room service. Meals 50c. Spe
Seed Store.
cial rates for meal tickets. Free
Billiard-Poo- l
sample rooms. Rooms with private THE
Halls.
ROSWELL
PRODUCE &
bath. One block west of Fostoffice. SEED CO. All kinds of field and
POOL.
BOWLING, BILLIARDS,
garden seed, write for catalogue.
Balke ColL Co. equip- - GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL:
Brunswick
New
management.
Prop.
&
Ellars.
ment. Geo. B. Jewett,
Ellars
Shoe Stores.
Biggest and best. Only hotel equip
ped with sample rooms.
THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
Department Stores.
exclusive shoe store. Peters and
JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry goods,
Stetson shoes our specials.
Jewelry
Stores.
sup
clothing, groceries ana ranch
leadingi
HARRY
MORRISON.
The
plies.
Second Hand Stores.
jeweler.
and exclusive
Watches,
JOYCE-PRUIGoods,
Dry
CO.
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
New and second hand furniture,
and hand painted China, Sterling
Clothing, Groceries, etc. The larg100-0- 2
N. Main.
Hills & Dunn,
est supply house In the Southwest and plated silverware.
Prop.
Phone 69.
L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell's
best
Wholesale and Retail.
jeweler. A full line cut glass, hand MAKIN'S SECOND HAND STORE
painted China, diamonds, etc.
Headquarters for granite ware,
queensware, paints and enamel, furC. FEINBERG Ro3welI's new Jew
Drug Stores:
eler. Call and see me, at 203
niture and stoves. 109 Main St..
N
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Phone 227.
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All We repair watches, all work guar
anteed.
things
Sanatorium
DANIEL - DRUG CO. Headquarters
TENT CITY AND SANA
ROSWELL
Lumber
Yards.
for drugs. wall paper, paints, var
TORIUM, Incorporated.
Dr. C. L
nish.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Vlanager.
:s
P
A.
shingles,
ce
Lumber,
doors, lime,
ment, paints, varnish and glass.
Dye Works.
& Typewriters
Oldest Stenographers
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Recently estab lumber yard in Roswell. See us for BAKER & ELLIOTT:
K. C. DYE WORKS:
Public sten
all kinds of building materials and ographers and typewriters. Let uf
lished here. Cleaning and pressing
paint.
do your work, 210
Garst Bldg
J. H. Ahgell, 'phone 517.
KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on us for Rooms 5 and 6.
Lumber, Shingles, etc. We treat
Electricians.
you right. East 4th St.
Tailors.
Electrical
GUNSUL.
BERNARD
W. P. WOOD:
Contractor, 110 N. Main St. ,phone
Tailor made suits
Life Insurance.
Cleaning and pressing, 118
Norti
141. Agent General Electric Co. All CAPITAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Main St. Phone 409.
kinds of electric work.
A western company, "as strong as
the backbone of the Continental DiUndertakers.
Furniture Stores.
vide." Have you heard about our DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
Pr
CO.
The new contract our 100 per cent, spe vate ambulance, prompt service.
FURNITURE
DILLEY
Policy.
Mortuary
Dividend
cial
swellest line of furniture in RosUnder
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.
takers. 'Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
well. High qualities and low prices. Horace A. Lay, Manager.

tax-paye-

light-hous-

Title & Trust Co.

Rnssell builds new wagons.

washed like Lucy's little lamb,
was made white as arctic snow
this ram a whitewashed lamb
to be a dead sure go.

BOSS.

"Behold, my friends, this vindicated ram!
!
"His wool was black, his odor rank,
"In fact they say it fairly stank.
"When orders came to whitewash him,
'"Twas not for us to look within,
'"Twas not ours to reason why;
"'Twas only ours to do or die
"And there he stands, the whitest lamb of all!
"Long years this precedent will stand
e
on the strand.
"Like a tall
"When those who broach the public till
"Have gorged themselves and got their fill,
"And then are bounced by those in power,
"And made disgorge the people's dower,
"Can now invoke this new made law,
"And clear themselves without a flaw.
"Not only can they keep their swag,
"But be adjudged another jag
"From out the bleeding public purse,
"In spite of outraged eople's curse.
"The whitewashed Burse I new present to you.
"He'll give his thanks to us, and all the crew."
BURSE:
"Thank you, kind friends, for your applause,
"For my escate through special laws.
"But not laws alone, I'll not deny,
"Could pull me through this needle's eye.
"Good Stafford was my friend in need,
"And Fall, he was my friend indeed.
"His Honor had a plastic mind,
"And not a beam or mote could find.
"I might have safely asked for more,
"But not to make' the public roar,
"And not to miss a vindication,
"Thought I'd practice moderation.
"I'll not be blamed for what I took,
"But should be praised for what I shook.

See Us At 303 North Main St.
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A REPUBLICAN

In Ville

(INCORPORATED)
F. DIVERS, President.
JOSEPH CARPER. Vice
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Lord, we close, with this our prayer devout,
Forgive us all for all our venomed fibbing,
Also this scribbling scribe for all his cribbing.
(Signed) NEMO.

GOL.

BAKER!!!

C. McCALIB
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

DR. DAVID

See Our

TUBERCULOSIS
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SPECIALTY

Oklahoma B'ld'g Rooms 1 & 2
Phones: Office 344, Residence 455

Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Redwood, Fir, Cypresp,
Poplar, Basswood, Cedar, Lime,"
Cement, Plaster, Glass, Plate,
Fancy Mantles, Grates, Tiling

Good

WITH

J.

W. C. Keld.

Reid

&

Herrey.

M.

flervey

LAWYERS
Room 9, Texas Block. Phone

Before You Buy.
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OLD NEWSPAPER

MEN
HERE ON BUSINESS.
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P. C. Chamberlain and Fred J. Jol-leboth of Topeka, are in the city
looking after business connected with
the sale of the big W. E. Washington
ranch near Lake Arthur. Both are old
newspaper men, the former having
been connected with the Topeka Capi-

.Let Us Save You Money...

Or tal for 26 years and having taken
( from the press the first copy of that
paper ever printed, and the former
formerly been in newspaper
h having
work in Paloa, Kansas, In opposition
to Barney Sheridan, who is well known
here. These gentlemea are stock-holers in the Artesia Valley Land Com-

Everybody wants to read the DAILY RECORD, so that they.may keep post- ed on the doings of the busy world.
By the month the DAILY RECORD costs you $ 6 a year. By subscribing now
and paying $5 you will receive the paper until Dec. 31 1908, or more than
13 months. This is the way it figures out

Regular Subscription 13
Special Subscription 13

1-

1-

-2

-2

Months
Months

at 50c

$6.75

-

$5.00
$1.75

-

Saving to You
This GffEr Is Good Belli fcr
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pany, which incorporated with $100.00
capital, all paid up, and bought the
Washington ranch of 2.800 acres, cornering on Lake Arthur townelte on
the Northwest. The tract is to be nam
ed the Lake Arthur Farms, out up and
sold in small tracts. It might be mentioned with Interest that Mr. Chamberlain Is & brother-in-laof C. V. Saf-- f
3rd, auditor of New Mexico, and that

they met for the. first time in 17 years
on the streets of Roswell at the time
of a recent visit.
L. B. Boellner,

C

r--

P kP SJP St

42 -

LUMBER

CO.
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25 North Main Street

First class dinners 35cts
from 12 to G. Breakfast
and Supper at all hours
a la carte.

USE

OPEN

DAY

AND

NIGHT

d
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Subscribe

KEMP

& & VS

It cheaper.

the Jeweler, sella
79tf

ELECTRIC

INSURE YOUR HEALTH
COMFORT
on stormy davs

LIGHTS

,a

by wearing

Kirs .SUCKER
-

mm

FCJ3rriE

Roswell Electric Light Go

0

a

Clean

Light

Durable

Guaranteed
Waterproof
3OEmrywW

Saturday Store Close 9:30

THE MORRISON BROS,' STORE

Derate

THE MORRISON BROS,' STORE

Cl

pecial For Nort Week:

mBakmg Powder

The finest in the world
When ordering

ask for Dr. Price's by name, else

the grocer may forget the kind you are accustomed to.

GREAT VALUES OFFERED IN
v

Women's

Tailor-Mad-

Suits

e

LOCAL NEWS.

All sizes for ladies in

many different
els

other points in the east. Mrs. Burge
Mr.
is still visiting in Beaumont.
Burge was accompanied here by John

For land scrip see W.

w

Burcharding, of Bellvue, la., who came
on a prospecting visit.
Russell

G. Skillman.

does carriage work.

at

'if)

lOtf

Just received, a lot of fresh rice,
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner,
pancake
flour and buckwheat flour at
the Jeweler and Optician.
79ttf Spring
River Grocery, 'phone 220. Also Blue Valley Creamery butter, every
James D. Gray came down from
pound guaranteed fresh, for 30c per
last night on business.
15t3
pound.
Talk with Col. Baker about Nylip.
Mrs. J. M. Peacock and daughter.
G. P. Ayres, a
went out Miss Bessie, have returned from a
visit at their old home in Independon the auto this afternoon.
ence, Mo.
"W. W. Wilkey, of Covington,
Mrs. R. E. Maddox, who came
is here on a prospecting .visit.
down from Texico to see the Elks'
o
parade, left this morning for her
$2,000.00 to loan on real estate.
home, after spending a week with her
Will M. Hicks.
15t2
mother, Mrs. J. B. Mathews.
The Chorus Choir at the Sacred
Concert will give some fine selections.
L. W. Goodell, formerly of Dexter,
now of Beardstown, 111., has arrived
The leading singers of Roswell will for a business visit of two or three
take part in the sacred concert at M. weeks in the valley. He drove up from
B. Church, South.
16t2
Dexter this morning.
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Am-arill- o

$20 and $25

cow-buye- r,

hi,

Worth More
The Coats are single and doutight-fittin- g
ble breasted,
and loose fitting; long,
short and medium lengths; perfect shoulders,
fitting collars. The linings, bindings, trimmings and tailor work
are equal to the best custom-wor- k
The skirts are perfectly cut
and hung, very wide with a wide
fold. They all fit snugly to the
form and will not sag or bag.
semi-fittin-

g,

close-to-the-ne- ck

o

THIS LABEL STANDS YG A 33 YEARS
OF KNOWING HOW

Solos by Capt. Barlow, Mr. Elliott,
The skating rink
in full
Mrs. Boh an n on, Miss Rabb and Mrs.
blast yesterday afternoon after sev16t2
Ritter at the Sacred Concert.
eral day's rest on account of the carnival. The auditorium was cut into
For Sale at a Bargain.
Large solid oak wall show case, as and provided two houses for shows
good as new. Inquire at Record office. during the carnival. A race for couples is billed for tonight.
OOm&wtf

$20.00

$25.00

Russell does boiler work.

HATS FOR WOMEN

Dr. Rucker's 'phone No. Is 45.

lOtf

RECISTEBril t&j-

5

tf

Postmaster Robert Kellahin and
new lot of those post
Another
family arrived Thursday on a special cards of Western life and scenery
auto from Torrance. They have been IN COLORS; also the famous Rusin California for several weeks.
sell humorous series of Western life,
214tf
Iugersoll's Book Store.
at
W. H. Thompson and wife, of
Ind., are here visiting their
At the Auditorium Rink Friday, Noold friends, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wise-ley- , vember 15th at 8 p. m., Edward Reno,
and viewing the country.
king of conjurors, will appear under
the auspices of the Military Institute
Prank Brock, formerly of this city, and Southern Methodist church. The
has returned from St. Louis and ex- price of the tickets will be popular
pects to locate here again.
and the patronage of the public is
-

Log-anspor- t,

Must be just right, it is easy to overdo,
or with equal facility it may be called
finished when it's underdone. Our milliners know just when to stop. Our
showing is the result of their intelligent
efforts. Special $4 and $5.

'

Strictly Correct Coats for Girls:
The styles are enticing, the prices are
correct.
We have accumulated the
models most carefully. The wanted
coat surely is embraced. $3 to $10.

SAY, You Are Reading
Believe it: STEIN-BLOCSMART Clothes are the
clothes in Ambest ready-to-we-

WE

ar

o

Talk with Col. Baker aDout Nylip.
FOUND:
Music roll with music.
Owner may. have same by calling
at this office and paying for this
16t2
notice.
Mr. and Mrs. Olin H. Bemis are the
proud parents of an eleven pound boy
that arrived at their home yesterday
afternoon.

(5

CASH FOR SMALL AOS.
Small ads., under one dollar,
must be paid in advance. We
do this in order to avoid the
keeping of maay petty ac- counts.
tf.
RECORD PUB. CO.

R. T. Burge has returned from a
month's business trip to Chicago and

Boys' Clothes of Enduring Quality:

erica, because their makers have
been thinking for 53 years how to
make them better. They fit and
they are stylish, and the work-

$500,000 to loan on irrigated farms,
long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.

WANTED: boarders and roomers at
31X N. Pecos
15t6

manship put into them is thorough and honest to the highest
degree.

We Are HEADQUARTERS For

And bright, snappy style, tailored with
rigid regard for the niceties of fashion
and fit. That is the character of all
the clothing the Morrison Bros Store
invites mothers of sons to inspect. The
prices are $3 to $10.

Children's and Misses' Shoes:
Foot-wethat helps along the proper
developement of growing feet, and yet
eleis brimful of the always-wante- d
ment of style. It is not necessary to
sacrifice neatness and good looks to
comfort. These combine all. They are
ar

priced very reasonable.

'
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Joyce-Fr- uit

:

:

:
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Compaiv

Drugs, Paints & Wall Paper

Daniel Drug Company.
School Lyceum Course
FOR THE SEASON OP
1907-- 8

The Second Number of the Series Will Be Given

FRIDAY EVENING NOV. 22
PRESENTING

Little tools for the household use and big
tools for the craftsman we carry ihe
best makes from the best makers and at
the best prices. You can have no idea
how well we can serve you until you
Come over mfo
have given us a trial.
Macedonia and let us help you. :: :: ::

'

WILL ROBINSON
-- IN-

"Impressions

of

a Tenderfoot"

ASSISTED BY
(i. E. Weatherby
Miss Lucy Jones
Messrs. Trube and Carter
Mr. Bernard Mullane

Bass
Reader

Flut
Tenor
Mrs. Stella Ritter
Soprano
And others not on the program.

J

Concert from 7:30 to 8:00 o'clock by the Fletchers Orchestra.
The Right Place
For The Correct
Styles at the

Proper Price.

Li

Morrison Bros. &Co.

florae
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ir

If. Tour Purchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Your
Meney.

if

oair

BENEFIT OF SCHOOL FUND
CHURCH
AT THE METHODIST

SOUTH

Price of Tickets:
SEASON SINGLE
SEASON DOUBLE f2.50.
- ONE LECTURE 25cts.

f1.75.
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